[Cancer of the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses in poultry breeders. An unsuspected occupation at risk].
Wood dust exposure is strongly associated with the induction of cancer of the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses (NSC), mainly among furniture production workers. Only limited information is available on wood dust exposure in other industrial sectors, including agriculture. NSC's are defined as "high occupational aetiology fraction" neoplasms, and are therefore indicated as sentinel tumours in occupational medicine. The report concerns two cases of NSC that occurred in two poultry breeders and the investigations performed in order to define their occupational exposure. Epidemiological surveillance of NSC within the framework of routine activity of the Cancer Registry of the Province of Brescia (one million inhabitants) identified the two cases. Initially the first NSC case was considered as "probably exposed to formaldehyde" during shed tile disinfecting operations. After discovery of a similar case and further investigation in the sector formaldehyde exposure was found to be at a very low level. However, the observation that hard and soft wood dust was present, followed by dust monitoring, revealed a high level of exposure. The 23 personal and area air samples, performed in a turkey breeding shed, gave concentrations of between 1.3 and 2.3 mg/mc during low dust exposure jobs and concentrations of between 4 and 43.2 mg/mc during litter replacement (100% exceeded the ACGH TLV limit of 1 mg/cm and 25% were even above the legal limits (5 mg/mc according to Italian D.Lgs. 66/2000)). Since breeders are not aware of this type of risk and the use ofpersonal protection is not scrupulous, the local health and safety unit has started an information campaign for the entire work category as regards the necessity of controlling this cancer risk. The two cases of NSC described here were reported to the National Labour Insurance Institute (INAIL) for compensation. NSC epidemiological surveillance performed through a population registry proved to be of great use in the identification of cases among employees in similar sectors, and thus the identification of previously unknown wood dust exposures with consequent implementation of preventive measures.